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Dear breeders/friends of the frill pigeon, 

The European frill meeting takes place this year in Hungary from 15.11.2019 until 
17.11.2019 in the lovely town of PÁPA (one our driving westward from Budapest). 

Such east located EMC show has never been organized before. So this circumstance gives 

the possibility to participate to all those breeders who has had difficulty to visit the west 

European show places of the former years. The local sport hall situated in a calm park area. 

The hall has plenty of natural lights, and enough place for 2.000 individual cages, or more!   

Therefore no limit of the entries and all frill breeds are welcome! 

We would like to host following collections:  

-  The usual EMC collection of the short beak frill breeds completed with the annual club 

show of the Hungarian Frill Club.  

-International east- European  show for all the middle long beak frill breeds. We strongly 

count on all those isolated breeders of the east European countries, same as we hope that 

the west European clubs will represents themselves! Let’s come together!). 

-  Promotion of the rare, local national frill breeds of any country, and new frill breed 
introduction. (Entries of this section will be not judged, and no prices will be given, but 

would be a very good international promotion possibility!). 

- Annual Club show of the local Club (Pigeon, Poultry, rabbit, exotic birds). 

- Section for promotion of the rare Hungarian animal breeds (we try to collect breeds as 

much we can) 

- Pigeon wardrobe/ sale department.   

The judges can further distribute a full package of prizes. Of course, we are grateful for each 

donated price! All further information can be find in the attachments and at our site. 

We would like to organize a great show that you remember with joy. But therefore we need 

your entries, your participation, and perhaps you as frill breed judge!!!  Please, make 

yourself free for the 3rd weekend of November, and visit Hungary. 



 If you don’t want a hurry tour – retour within those three days, extend your stay and bring 

your friends or family. In case of demand, we can arrange animal guarding before or after 

the show, we are pleased to help you!  

 

Hoping we can welcome you in Pápa,  

 

Sincerely, 

 

Arpad Cseplo  - Hungarian Frll Club  

(For any further information’s or requests contact me: cseploa@t-email.hu  ) 


